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preeminent opportunities of displaying it. The stoiy
of his life will always remain the one record in which
the moral perfection of man stands revealed in its root
and its unity, the hidden spring made palpably manifest
by which the whole machine is moved. And as, in the
will of God, this unique man was elected to a unique
sorrow, and holds as undisputed a sovereignty in suffering
as in self-devotion, all lesser examples and lives will for
ever hold a subordinate place, and serve chiefly to reflect
light on the central and original Example. In his wounds
all human sorrows will hide themselves, and all human
self-denials support themselves against his cross.—But we
are travelling into questions which we are not yet in a
condition to discuss.
Our subject has hitherto been Christian morality. We
have considered the scheme by which Christ united men
together, cured them of their natural antipathy, cured
them of their selfishness. But man has other enemies
beside himself, and has need of protections and sup-
ports which morality cannot give. He is at enmity
with Nature as well as with his brother-man. He is
beset by two great enemies with whom he knows not
how to cope. The first is Physical Evil; the second is
Death. The harm which is done to us by our fellow-
men we can at least understand. We understand either
that they are angry with us for some reason, or that
they have personal objects to gratify which involve
suffering to us. What we can understand we can some-
times- guard against, we can generally foresee. But
when the forces of Nature become hostile to us, we know
neither why it is so nor what to do. Most of these
enemies attack us capriciously, but one of them is

